
Gossip About the Theaters and the New Dramatic OfferingsFLORENCE ROBERTS
TO PLAY "SAPHO"

ensemble without interfering with
The central subject

—
Fanny's growing

infatuation for the awkward Jean.
And the closing scene of the act,
where he carries her up a spiral stair-
rase, was never rewarded with less
than half a dozen curtain calls when
the play was presented in the old Al-
cazar.

fore the close of her present engage-

ment at the Sutler street house,

"Sapho" was written by Alphonse

Caudet mainly as a warning to his

son and to other youngr- men to be-
ware of the entanglements which are
so easily entered into and so difficult
to break off.

The play tells of the sorrows brought
to Fanny LeGrande and Jean Gaussin
by their mutual' infatuation. When
they first meet she is a sophisticated
woman of the world, an habitue of
Paris cafes, and he ie an awkward,

bashful youth from the country.
Thurlow Bergen will play Jean, and

ii.c rest of the cast is filled by the
best of the Alcarar company, with
many extra people as silent auxili-
aries. In the staging there has been-
r.o sparing of expense.

Artistic in the extreme will be the
setting of the first act, showing a
Parisian bal masque in progress. "With
Fcores of gayly garbed revelers con-
stantly crossing and recrossing and
laughing and chatting, Fanny and
Jean meet for the "first time a,nd fall
in love, so cleverly is the scene man-
aged that they could be recognized
as the principal actors if they di<i not
titter a word. Each movement of
every individual' in the throng is made
so that it will contribute a realistic

Florence Roberts will play "Sapho"

this week. In response to 'what the

Bel&Eco house declares has been an
unusuajly Insistent demand. The Dau-
det pfay has lons been «one of Miss,
Roberts' greatest productions, and it
•was a foregone conclusion that she
•would present it at the Alcazar" be-

Daudet's Noted Story to Be

Belasco Playhouse
Given Scenic Production at

Beryl Hope, star, of "Three Weeks," at the American.

Scene and Waltz from the "MERRY WIDOW"
Armstrong and' Clark, Orpjieum.

A summer season of comedy and
farce opens tomorrow nJght at the
popular playhouse in Valencia « street
with "What Happened to

"
Jones" as^Lhe

bill for a week. This farce is said to
he Broadhurst's very best, and t^tage
Director George Foster Platt promises
an excellent presentation.

"What Happened to Jones" t<=>!ls a
Ftory about the trials and tribulations
of Jones, who is an adept jit eelllng
finything from bibles and prayer books
to playing cards. He Is also an expert
on prize tights and is the victim of a
police raid one night whilp attending
tL fistic function,, lie makes a dash for
liberty and lands in the lap of tben-
ozcr Goodly, who secretly loves a good
scrap, but keeps up a respectable ap-
pearance at home. Goodly," who was
also at the scrap, majtes his *•scape,
too. and the complications which arise
•wh*n Jon^s and Goodly are discovered
in th« Goodly home supply an evening
of the beet fun that farce presents.

Clad in somber black the chipper
Jones Is introduced by Goodly as the
some time expected bishop. Of course
the real bishop arrives and that adds
to the fun of the story. Naturally
everything ends well and the entire
play is a scream from start to finish.

Paul McAllister, who made a hit as
"The Man from Mexico." will be in hisas the gingery Jones; George
Oiftourne, as the bishop; Charles DowClarke, as an anatomical professor;
Robert Homan*. Gillian Andrews, KerraKonwyn, Grace Travers. Peggy Monroe
and the rest of the Valencia company
\u25a0will be suitably enrolled in the cast offunny characters. J

Arthur Cunningham's last appear-
ance this season at the Valencia, the-
ater will take place tonight after the
usual Sunday matinee performance.
"Arrah Ka Pogue" has developed" -Into
en unqualified hit at the Valencia.

Farcical Masterpiece to Have a
Big Week at the Valencia

MUCH WILL HAPPEN
TO GINGERY JONES

"The Frisky Mrs. Johnson," one of
the prolificClyde Fitch's comedies, will
follow "Sapho": at the Alcajsar the-
ater and in turn will be followed by
"The Struggle Everlasting," on the
success of which production Miss Rob-
erts'bases much. Ifthe Royle drama
is a hit in its revised form It wilrserve as a starring vehicle for Miss
Roberts this year. ,Rpyle. the author
will be here in person to superintend
the rehearsals of his unusual drama.

agers Defy the Trust V
To forward their work in establish-

ing- the "open door" principle in the.
country's theatricals ~the Shuberts are
issuing, from Chicago a, neat little
sheet styled the Open Door, which

doing regular David service in the
contest with the Goliath of the drama.
Pelton & Smutzer of Denver are
quoted* in a:recent issue of tho paper
as throwing the gauntlet to Klaw &
Krlanger. Pelton & Smutzer control
the in.termountain circuit of theaters,
which the syndicate has been supply-
ing with attractions. When Pelton
& Smutzer announced recently that
they proposed to book independent at-
tractions as well as the syndlc*(te
shows, a letter from "K. & E."- imme-
diately notified the rebels that no book-
Ings torn the trust would be ob-
tained by them if Shubert sent themproductions. The reply to this was along silence,; wliich was only broken
last week by Pelton .& Smutzer, whodefied, Klaw & Erlanger to ko aheadarm boycott them if the plan seemedfeasible, for they

—
Pelton" & Smutzer

—
proposed 'to play Shubert attractions
with or without tho consent of Klaw
& Erlanger. Thus the light goes on.
The American" theater of this city will
pet its line of productions from the
Shuberts beginning next September
and when tho new theater is con-
structed they, will have an interest in
the extension of the Shubert's opera-
tions here. Tho agreements have been
entered into and willbo effective early
in September next.

\u25a0

-
: -I

Pelton & Smutzer Circuit Man-

THEATER FIGHT STILL
IN MERRY PROGRESS

i Gossip of the Stage

Beg T. Dillon willcharacterize Brady;
Will Kinp:. the clever Hebrew imper-
sonator, willbe Krlangcr; Dave Morris.
George Cohan; Maude Rockwell, -the
divine Lillian, and Nellie Montgomery,
the- extraordinary soubrette, Eva Tan-
guay.

' '

The scene will be laid on board of

The last performances of Charles
Alphin's merry melange, "Oft to Mex-
ico." -Kill be given at Fischer's theater
this (Sunday) afternoon and evening
and at the matineo on Monday, "the day
we celebrate." "Stageland," styled "A
potpourri of jingles and chatter," by
the same author and composer, willbo
presented.

"Stageland" will be entertaining to
those interested in theatrical affairs, as
some ofv tho characters to be repre-
sented are magnates inthe show world;
Abraham Erlanger and William A.
Brady and well known stars, Lillian
Russell, Eva Tanguay and George Co-
han

"Stageland" Will Introduce
Burlesques This Week

DRAMA'S NOTABLES TO
BE SEEN AT FISCHER'S

a ship,- of. which Tracy. McDermott will
be captain, and the- comely, and ener-
Betic chorus, will have plenty- to do
during a rehearsal of a musical comedy
that is called few alt hands. .There will
bo many musical interruptions and Miss
Rockwell, who has made a great bit
here, will sing a waltz song. .

Alphin, who never disappoints Herr
Fischer's patrons, promlsoa in "Stage-
land" an unusually good offering. Mat-
inees are given Monday, Wednesday,
Suturday and Sunday.

This Week's Attractions
VAN NESS— "The Merry Widow"

AMERICAN—"Three Week!"
PRINCESS— Grand opera repertoire

ALCAZAR—Florence Roberts in^Sapho'". \u25a0*_
\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 .. .-\u25a0.

VALENCIA—"What Happened to Jones"/

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville

Charles Dow Clark has been enjoy-
ing a three weeks' vacation. He will
reappear at .the Valencia theater in
•\u25a0What Happened to Jones."

"Paid in Full" is announced for early
reappearance at the Van Ness theater.
Eugene Walter's other famous play,
"The Easiest Way." is also booked for
production at the avenue playhouse.
WagenhaJs ft-Kemper, the 1 producers
of "Paid in Full." will ri^ve five com-
panies on the road playing that drama
this season.

J Thomas Leary and Georgiana Leary
jtwo players well known here, have ini-
tportant roles in the production of "Thefilcrry Widow."

Harrison Grey Fiske is justlymak-ing much out of the success recently
achieved in this city by HolbrookBllnn, who supports Mrs. Fiske in horproduction of "Salvation Nell." Bllnn'sfather ia connected with the customs
service here. His mother was Xellie
Holbrook Blinn and was a co-star withWilliam EL Sheridan. She was the
first woman to play Hamlet in thiscountry. ** *

\
The first matinee performance of

"The Merry "Widow" will be given to-
morrow. ' V.• • •
i Blanche Baths' tour of the Pacific'
•roast in "The Fightin*' Hope" will be*
an extended one and will include San
Francisco.

• • *
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram" will fol-> low "What Happened to Jones" at the

jValencia and will be the second oflfer-
Ilnar of the summer t^ason of farce.Itw«s originally produced at the Madi-!son Square thcate_r. New York, and In-;r.luded In the .cast Frank Worthing
I.William Morris and Thomas Wise.

Eugene Presbrey has completed the
dramatization of "The Coast of
Chance." and George H. Brennan willproduce it next fall. Miss Jane Oakerwillplay the leading: role in this play,
taken from the novel by Esther and
Lucia Chamberlain. r>{

When George Foster Platt leaves the
•Valencia theater to assume his duties
bs staee director of the New theater inNpw York he will be succeeded by
Oeorjre Osbourne. who hereafter wifl
have charge of the Valencia stage

Besides contemplating a perform-
ance of "Camille." Miss Roberts plans
a week of Shakesperean plays at the
Acazar theater.

• .

FISCHER'S— Musical comedy

EMPIRE^-VaudeviHe

NATlONAL—Vaudeville

WIGWAM--Vaudeville ;

IDORA PARK—Erlinger's Band

GARRICK^-Yiddish :{opera, "The Shepherd King"

Even those outside of the B. P. o. E..
\u25a0which is to convene in Los Angples in

•July, will read with Interest the report

of the investigating committee ap-
pointed by the order to look into the

of the reported wanton slaugh-

ter of the elk of the northwest. This
committee, the substance of whose re-
port is published in the course of an•
article on the order in Sunset; for July.'
establishes the ,fact.that the order of
iElks is not responsible for undue hunt-

'\u25a0 intr of the animal. Other matter, as
iwell as portraits of prominent mero-
\u25a0feens of the order, make this number of
«epecial interest to the brotherhood.

•

Many i:ik» Killed

* Bonner, the horse ;with a human
brain, will be a feature act. ~ "L'Amour
de l'Apache" (dance of the underworld)
willbe presented by Cooke and Rothert.
Parisian dancers. Francesca Redding,
a well known actress, will present
"The "Man \u25a0 From Texas," tho Herbert
Brennah-Helen Downing company will
be seen in "The Intruders." ; V

Not less than a dozen new acts are
promised this week at the "Wigwam
theater, not the least popular of which
is likely to be the number supplied by

Mabel McKlnley, who is dne of vaude-
ville's favorites, c

at Vaudeville House
Complete Change of BillOffered

MABEL McKINLEY WILL
SING AT THE WIGWAM

32
'amusements \u25a0\u25a0 .

AMERICAN THEATER
Market Street near Seventh ">.:\u25a0 phone .Market 3SI

/43Ji&gs jstartins with MATINEETODAY{

»^*ife^^^^P^^^iN>^ PRICES:
>^rirV9BnC^S^^'

'
BVKMXGS—9I.OO, 7.-.C ."»Op. 2.".c

\u25a0 > \ V MATIXEES
—

T.ir, 50c and -T»c
I^^J^^^^^-]-\u25a0 J ALL KKSERVEP

""'^^S^. /v^^"^^-* special Matineo Tomorrow

—VAN NESS—
Cor. Van Ness and Grotc. Phone Market 300

Engagement Extraordinary, B<r;fnnins

TONIGHT
HOLIDAYMATINEE MONDAY' Reiritlar Matinee Saturday

Henry W. Sarase's N. Y.Prortoftlon of the
OPERATIC SENSATION- OF THE WORLD.

THE v

(Dim Lustige Witwe>
*

Music by Franz Lehar
YEAR IN NEW YORK

SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO
FIVE MONTHS IN BOSTON

garrick' theater
(Formerly Orpneum)

EIIU St. Near FiUraore. Phone West 11M.
The Jewish Star Company in Repertoire.

.'l—PERFORMANCES ONLY—3
Commencing This tSun.) Eyenins, July the 4th,

THE SHEPHERD KING
OR^

David and Goliath
Operetta In Four Acts.

Monday Krrnlag. July th«« stb,
THE JEWISH HAMLET

-Sunday ETenlnjr. July the 11th.
For the First Time ia This City the. Great

Ne*v York Sucres*.
A JEWISH HEABT

Operetta la Four Acts.
Prices

—
25c. 50c. 75c. Boiph. $t. AdTanrr*

Halo at 1774 Geary St., phone W. 0152. «n«t the
days of performance, at box office of UnrrieSi
Theater.

ffT\/^F\ A **THF PAPKyH131 3 is mil rnftiv

llill!\r» BEAUTIFUL"
• "^OAKLAND

Key Route Excursions ETery 20 Minutes.
Round Trip. Including Park Admission. 23c.

MAMMOTHFREE BXLI, TODAY

ERLIU'S CHICAGO BAND.
50—PREMIER ARTISTS— -.ft fl

Assisted by Beatrice Fischer. Soprano. T
BERT MOnPHY

"The Man Who Sings to Heat the Ban«1."
X.I.T. RA2VCH AVIIiD WEST

Pc HoIIU md Velora. comedy acrobat.*;
Ernest Yerxa, posturer: Toto Ducr© and !•. <
clowns; balloon ascension, etc.. »te".

Firecrackers Not Permitted.

Jvi V->^ A.iljjAikLCj*»**^POST &STEINERT

Great 'Mldsnmmer Holiday- sbow
COMMENCINO SI'XDAY MATINKE, JULY 4.

ONAIP. THE MYSTERHUTS. World's Great-
est Hypnotist: DUMITRESCIT -

VERMETTI
TROUPE. MAKVELOrs EUROPEAN MID-
AIR ARTISTS; DUPREE & THOMPSON. In
Tabloid Musical Comedy; KELLY & RENO, the
Funny Fellows with the Chairs; VIRCIXIV
GRANT. Dainty Slneliic Character Chanpo-
Artist; CLAP.ICE TLBERVILLE Sc. CO.. In
CleTer Comedy Sketch: El- PA*if>. the Bully
Blackface Comedian: LEO COOPKR & CO. iaTragic Playlet. "Th* Price of l'owr." MOD-
ERN .MOTION PICTT'RES. t
POSITIVELY THE BEST >HO\V YFT!

Matinee Prices
—

loc and SOc.
ETening Prices

—
150 and 2H<\%

E. A.FISC?HER. Prop.
•UTTtn «T.. «»T- HLt.MO.tt ANO •TtlNUt

The Only .Musical Comeily House irTMJje Cltj.
This Suaday Afternoon and Ereafas

Last Times of

"OFF TO MEXICO"
Commenclos Monday Matinee. July sth.

•
Cheerful Production of

STAGELAND
APotpouri of Jiugles and Chatter.

By Charles Alphin.
MAUDE ROCKWELL, NelUa Mont^mery. r.cn

T.Dillvi. WillKUiir.DaT« AforrU. Trncy Mr-
Dennott and All the FaTorttes In th<> Cast. /%Popular Price*— l'V. 2tu- ami 'i"M-.

~
Two Show* Nightly at S and 0:."0. Mats.Mon.. Wed.. Sat. an.l Sun.

DANTAGEQ
EMPIRE-THEATRE

SUTTER STREET NEAR STEINER.
Week IlfcliialuK;With Torfay'n Matinee

Encasement Extraordinary of Uie

4-BARDS-4
America's Greatest Gymnasts.

PROF. ROBERTS* TROUPE OB* EDUCATEDRATS. CATS >nd DOCS, only act of Its Wad inthe vorW: THE TERRY TWINS. remarkaMchuman duplicates; MARIE HRDLICKA Eobe-mian lyric soprano; ADAMS AND MACK bit*.terlarch and Mystagogue; PANTAGESCOPE MO-TION PICTURES. »
*o^»*t.JIU

Amateur Nigats ETery Thursday.
Admission

—
Matinees. 10c and !Xv •

ETenlngs. 13fc and 25e.
BeserTed Seats, la AdTance. Phone West TliO.

WIGWAM•^ffiss*\u25a0 •\u25a0•
•--•

:'-: '--.»-!;_
- -

Near.Two Performances Nizhtly—Matlne* Dallr. Beclnnlns withMatlne» Today .
STUI'EXDOI'S VAUDEVII'.i.KErery act a leader lv its claw

MABEL McKINLEY
BONNER \u25a0"" "Kg •

L'Apache: FKANCESCA .HEDDIJTG * en £
< Other Bl? AcU. • latest Motion Pletare*. Prlce^-ETtts.. 10c. 2C*. 30c. MatineeSouTenirs ETery Thors. Matiaets and

'\lkaiIf111 11ill111I'lll -"\u25a0\u25a0 . a **-**&&$

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater In
America.

WEEK BEGINNING THIS AFTERNOON.
MATINEE EVERY DAY.

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
GEORGE HIIXMAN

AND HIS-
aREDPATH >*APA>'EES"
Id a Miniature Musical Comedy.
"FUN IN A SCHOOL ROOM."

3—SISTERS ATIILETAS—B
FAMOUS KHItOI'EAX I.ADY GYMNASTS.

Harry—
—Billy

ARMSTRONG & CLARK
The Song Writers, in

"findim: a partner."

First American Tour.
HERR Lt»DE AND

FRAULEIX TILLY
NOVEL AND UNIQUE GYMNASTS,

Infroduclngr Frauleln Tilly'sOriginal Ladder
Exhibition. > \u25a0

S—ORIGINAL MADCAPS—B
Most Skillful Kmeinhle Act in Vrni^Tllif.__

Max Witfi
SINGING COLLEENS

IN SONUS OF THE NEW ANDOLD WORLD
OLLIE YOUNG & BROTHERS

DIABOLO PLAYERS.- HOOP ROLLERS AND
BOOMKRANfi THROWKRS.

*

ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
SIIOWINO LATKST NOVELTIES.

LAST WEEK— TALK OF THE CITY
'

LADDIE CLIFF
ENGLAND'S GREATEST BOY COMEDIAN

AND GROTESQUE DANCER.
, ETening Prices, 10c, 23c, OUc, 73f. Box
seats, ?4. .

Matinee Prices fexcept Sundays and boji-
days), 10c. 25c. 50c.

PHONE DOUGLAS TO.

ORINCESSB
1 S. LOVERIChi. MANAGER

ELLIS STREET NEAR FILLMORE .
\u25a0 Class A Theater

INTERNATIONAL

GRAND OPERA CO.
Tonight, "FAUST"

Monday Evening. -TRAVIATA"
Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

>Ts«te«s:nr.s "L'AMICO FRITZ"
"Wednesday Matinee. "FEDORA"
"Wednesday Evening-, "FAUST"
Thursday and Sunday Evening 3

"OTELLO"
First Appearance of the Famous
\ \ Tenor, "SAMOILOFF" \u2666

Friday Evening, -CAVAI.LERIA
lIUSTICAXA"'and "I'PAGUACCr

Saturday Matinee. "LUCIA"
Prices. $2.00. 51.50. Sl.f>o. aOc

VALENCIA THEATRE
Valencia Street near 13tb. Phone Market 17

Tnia Sunday Afternoon and Evening,
Last Times of

ARTHUR CUNNINGHAM
In|§Arrah Na Pogue" %; ;

Starting Monday ETenln;:.' July sth.
George 11. Broadhurst's Best and

Brightest .Farce,

WHATHAPPENED TO JONES
With PAUL MCALLISTER and the Full

Strength of the Valencia Stock Company.
Wed. Mats.. 23c; Sat. and Snn. Mats., 10c.

25c, S'«i and 50.-. Evenings. 25c to $1.00.
Seats on Sale at tlie Emporium.

Next—MßS. TESIPLE'S TELEGRAM.

HALCAZAR fftfß
BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Manager*.- .MATINEE TODAY—TONIGHT• \u25a0 Last Times of Wyeherly's •

"ACOUNTRY GIRL"
And the Clever One Act Play.

"JOURNEYS END INLOVERS MEETING."
PRICES— Nigat, 25c to ?1;" Mat., 25c to 50c.

COMMENCING TOMORROW MATINEE. (Independence Day)

FLORENCE ROBERTS
With THURLOW BERGEN *nd th» ALCAZAR
1 PLAYERS tiu the Sensational Success,

COJVCEgrS, LECTURES, ETC.

BASEBALL
PACIFIC LEAGUE.

ItECREATIOX•PARK
I Valencia and Fifteenth Stn.

OAKLAND vs PORTLAND
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 3;15 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday. 2:30 p. m.
Admission, l!sc. Iteserred Seats, 23c extra.• Phone Market 23.

To Be Given by ,
BOHEMIAN GYMNASTIC ASSOCIATION

S OKQ L
\-Sunday, July 11

Fairfax' park
\u25a0

/
•" (Marin County)

;Elaborate preparations made 'for -a suroessfnlouting. "Valuable gate prizes willbe distributed.
Groat Hmnseraents prorldcd. Occasion will be
Tory enjoyabl«v

Sausalito boats for Fairfax every half hour. AdaptM from th<» French by Alpbonse Daudst

Eujoy S^Bto Fourth of July

Jf you do not care for the patriotic hoiso you may enjoy the solitude of the
"

Or an automobile ride-to the berry"farms and. orchards Mn the immediato, vicinity, or the

-4 \u25a0 7~ '..\u25a0'..\u25a0•\u25a0 S&fiC^BwUfßa rliWfltf vJ^SSaiSau^^p
: 'A''dip- in the surf or a hot or cold salt-water tub-bath or a,swim in the natatorium; . \

'

SANTA CRUZisblessed-with so' manyfattractive features that only the few are mentioned.
ii;<;< '\u25a0-''\u25a0 Here are to be found the physical J

conditions rwhlch contribute most :bodily comfort and health, and here
IS- spread continually, a landscapes which affords an esthetic a>id invigoration for the mind.

\u25a0 i The Bay of,Monterey is.now fullof;salmon and good catches are 'made daily. The trout streams in the.•.\u25a0\u25a0.vicinity;' lnvite \u25a0you.WThe; mountain resorts o£ Ben Lomond, Brookdale, Boulder Creek; Mount Hermon Felton..Glenwbod, Skyland,. Soquel, Capitola, offer 5you -quiet and rest. V
' "

\u25a0'.
/.There will be .the customary "celebration vof.our national holiday—Parade,^^ Decorated Automobiles LiteraryKxerclses, Boat Races on the Bay. Exhibitionjin Military,Tactics, participated in by the STATE NAVALMILI-TIA. I.O. O. F.. Knights of Pythias and Maccabees; Baseball Games, Tug of War.Dances and other features

and a- display, of FIREWORKS AT THE CASINO. ON THE BEACH, but the feature of the celebration willbe the
-.
' '

".V " . y;;;'\:
'•' " .- BABY -CONTEST

Just imagine. Ifyou can, 250 babies, T ranging in age from- three months to three years, all together andat ,one
?time helping,the Eagle scream: \ Well,, that's ;it—so como and.hear the Eagle scream, n»t the babies.•

TRAIX SERVICE AS FOLLOWSt \-
\u25a0/.\u25a0 _lSlarket '. Street Depot, via Oakland , , . i

* • -"• " - ..Thirdand ToVru^cml
2;P- 'M. Dally.- .'2:00 P.- M.V Sunday excepted '5:40 P.M.", Sunday only
5 P. M. faaturday . •

except Sunday- 6:00 P. Xl.,Sundays


